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About:
Recognizing an Imperfect Past: History, Memory, and the American Public was a
two-week NEH Summer Institute produced and hosted by the Georgia Historical
Society during the summer of 2017 in Savannah, Georgia. NEH scholars
engaged in an exploration of how we as a country recognize, remember, and
memorialize controversial people and events in the American past as viewed
through a presentist lens.
The Institute has resulted in new educational resources including:
recorded interviews with visiting faculty relating to the topic of
teaching an imperfect past
a K-12 teacher guide about monuments as primary sources
ideas shared by participants on how their Institute experiences have
shaped their own work and teachings

Visit imperfectpastinstitute.org for more information.
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MONUMENTS AS PRIMARY SOURCES
Frequently Asked Questions
What is a monument?
Monuments are built for the specific purpose of commemorating a person, group of people,
or event. Often called memorials, monuments come in many different forms, from simple
stone markers to elaborate statues and towering obelisks.
Humans have been erecting monuments for thousands of years. Many of the ancient
monuments still in existence today had a sacred meaning to the people who erected them—
Stonehenge, the Parthenon, the Pyramids of Giza. In the United States, our most famous
monuments commemorate famous people from history and major historic events—the
Washington Monument, the Lincoln Memorial, the Korean War Veterans Memorial, the Statue
of Liberty, the 9/11 Memorial.
You do not have to travel to Washington, D.C. or New York City to see examples of
monuments. Every community, large or small, is likely to have one or more monuments. Start
your search in cemeteries, public parks, and in front of government buildings. You may be
surprised by how many monuments you will find!

What can we learn from monuments?
Monuments are a primary source we can use to study the past. In history, sources created
during the time period of study or by someone who lived through the time period of study are
considered primary sources. For example, the Declaration of Independence is a primary
source we use to study the American Revolution. You probably think of primary sources as
being documents, artifacts, and oral histories, but there are many kinds of primary sources,
including monuments.
Monuments can teach us a lot about the people who built them because monuments are
really all about memory. How do people choose to remember the past? What events and
people are memorialized and why? What events and people are not memorialized and why?
What artistic choices did the monument creators make? Has the monument been moved,
restored, or altered?
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MONUMENTS AS PRIMARY SOURCES
Frequently Asked Questions
What are historical markers and how are they different from monuments?
Unlike monuments, the primary goal of a historical marker is not to honor the memory of a
particular person, group of people, or event. Instead, historical markers are designed to
provide information about a topic of historic significance using text, not art or architectural
features. Most states have an official historical marker program that oversees the erection of
historical markers, but not all markers are part of a specific program. Individuals, companies,
and other institutions might place a historical marker or plaque without being part of an
official program.
Similar to monuments, markers not only tell a historical narrative but also tell us about the who
erected the marker and about the time period when it was erected. You can usually find a
good amount of information about who erected a historical marker and when on the marker
itself. The internet is another good place to find information on markers. In Georgia, you can
access over 2,000 historical markers on the Georgia Historical Society online historical marker
database. For markers outside the state, try the historical marker database HMdb.org.
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MONUMENTS AS PRIMARY SOURCES
Site Visit Worksheet

Before You Visit the Monument
Research the monument to see what information you can find in advance. Has anyone written
about the background of the monument? Do records exist of the organization that erected the
monument? Was there any newspaper coverage concerning the monument? Are there any
city/county government meeting minutes or records from the time the monument was
erected? Are there any pictures of the dedication ceremony?

Summarize your research in the box below. Attach any primary and secondary sources you find
to the worksheet for easy reference when you visit the site.

Name
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Site Visit Worksheet

While Visiting the Monument
Directions: Use the guided questions below to help you take notes while visiting a monument.
What do you see?
Where is your eye drawn?
What did you notice first?
Based on what you see, what materials were used to make this monument? (metal, stone,
wood, marble, bronze, brick...)

Use this space to sketch each side of the monument or attach photos.

Name

MONUMENTS AS PRIMARY SOURCES
Site Visit Worksheet

While Visiting the Monument
Directions: Use the guided questions below to help you take notes while visiting a monument.
Who or what is the focus of the monument?
What specific person, group of people, or event does this monument commemorate?

Who erected the monument?
Look for any plaques or engravings that tell who erected the monument.

Who made the monument?
Look for any plaques or engravings that give the name of the artist or manufacturer who
designed and built the monument.

When was the monument erected?
Look for any plaques or engravings that tell when the monument was erected.

Where is the monument located?
List the country, state, and city/county where the monument is located.
Is the monument in a specific neighborhood or area of the city?
Give a description of the monument’s immediate surroundings. Is it in a park, on a major city
road, in a cemetery?

Name

MONUMENTS AS PRIMARY SOURCES
Site Visit Worksheet
After Visiting the Monument
Directions: Use the guided questions below to help you reflect on your site visit.
How did the research you did before viewing the monument impact your experience?

How do you think the person/event/topic of the monument would be handled
differently if it were featured on a historical marker or in academic writing?

How has the area where the monument is located changed since it was erected?

Does any controversy exist concerning the monument you visited? What do you think
about the controversy after your research and experience?

MONUMENTS AS PRIMARY SOURCES

SAVANNAH'S
TOMOCHICHI
MONUMENT
A CASE STUDY
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MONUMENTS AS PRIMARY SOURCES

SAVANNAH'S TOMOCHICHI MONUMENT:
A CASE STUDY
Background:
In 1899, a public monument to Tomochichi was erected in the southeast corner of
Wright Square in Savannah, Georgia. Tomochichi was chief of the Yamacraw
Indians, a small band of Native Americans living on the site of Savannah at the time
of the colony's founding. Tomochichi befriended the colony's founder James
Edward Oglethorpe and was buried in the center of Wright Square (then Percival
Square) in 1739. Oglethorpe ordered that a pyramid of stones be erected over
Tomochichi's grave to honor his contributions to Georgia.
The Tomochichi monument offers an excellent case study of monuments as primary
sources because of the long history of confusion and controversy surrounding the
monument. A local myth exists that Tomochichi's gravesite was desecrated and the
pyramid of stones erected by Oglethorpe flattened in 1882 to make way for a
monument to William Washington Gordon, founder of the Central of Georgia
Railroad. You will find this myth perpetuated in print and online sources, including
the Wikipedia entry on Tomochichi.
A careful study of the archival record reveals that the original pyramid of stones
and memory of Tomochichi's gravesite disappeared much earlier. Robin Williams,
one of the visiting faculty at the Georgia Historical Society's 2017 NEH Summer
Institute Recognizing an Imperfect Past: History, Memory, and the American Public ,
has done extensive research on the Tomochichi monument and the myths
surrounding it. His research was invaluable in creating this case study.
This case study will use the "Monuments as Primary Sources Site Visit Worksheet"
to explore Savannah's Tomochichi monument as a primary source.
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Secondary Source Research on Savannah’s Tomochichi Monument
Williams, Robin B., David Walter Gobel, Patrick Haughey, Daves Rossell, and Karl
Frederich Schuler. Buildings of Savannah. Charlottesville: University of Virginia Press,
2016.
Excerpts from pages 55-56, 2.31 William Washington Gordon Monument:
“In 1739 Oglethorpe erected an earlier stone monument on this site (possibly the
first public monument in America) over the tomb of Tomochichi, but it had
disappeared by the late eighteenth century. Photos of a decorative earthen
mound installed here by the City in 1872 (one of at least four placed in Savannah
squares) and removed for the 1882 tribute gave rise to the local myth that the
Gordon Monument “desecrated” the chief’s tomb.”
“The nearby Tomochichi Monument (1899) resulted from rekindled interest in the
local Indian chief, or Mico, in the late nineteenth century, paralleling improved
attitudes towards Native Americans nationally. The Society of the Colonial Dames
of America in Georgia (led by their first president, Gordon’s daughter-in-law,
Eleanor Kinzie Gordon), who secured a large granite boulder from the Stone
Mountain Company in Atlanta for one dollar, commissioned this monument.”
Williams, Robin B. “The Challenge of Preserving Public Memory: Commemorating
Tomochichi in Savannah. “ Preservation Education & Research 5 (2012): 116. https://architecturalhistoryscad.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/offprint-williams.pdf
Excerpt from page 13:
More broadly, the history of commemoration of Tomochichi in Savannah
illustrates not only the vulnerability of monuments to shifting social and political
values but also how such values can lead to a falsification of history. Memories of a
mound in Wright Square combined with well-intentioned efforts to redress a
perceived wrong done to the chief’s gravesite fostered a persistent and erroneous
belief that the Gordon Monument displaced the chief’s burial mound. The
coincidental resemblance of Native American burial mounds to the mound
installed in Wright Square in 1871 makes for a tantalizing connection, but the fact
that the Wright Square mound was one of at least three erected in Savannah
squares in the early 1870s indicates that they were merely decorative and had no
specific connection to Tomochichi.

Georgia Historical Society’s Tomochichi featured historical figure web page “Death and
Burial.” http://georgiahistory.com/education-outreach/online-exhibits/featuredhistorical-figures/tomochichi/tomochichis-death-and-burial/
Excerpts from web page:
“In William Gerard De Brahm’s Plan of Savannah, 1757 map, Tomochichi’s grave
is depicted in Wright Square. At the time of Tomochichi’s death, Oglethorpe
ordered a monument to be placed to honor his friend and ally. In reports, the
monument was translated as a pyramid of stone. However, by the 1830s, the
pyramid of stones was no longer in Wright Square. In his famous painting, View
of Savannah from 1837, Joseph Louis Firmin Cerveau depicts the view of
Savannah from the City Exchange on Bay Street looking down on Bull Street. In
the painting, there is no monument or pyramid of stones in Wright Square. It is
unknown what happened to the monument between the creation of these two
sources. Perhaps the memory of Tomochichi’s burial was simply forgotten by the
citizens of Savannah, or perhaps the memorial was purposefully removed due to
changing relationships with Native Americans, especially after the American
Revolution.”
“In the late 1800s, Tomochichi came back into the spotlight. In his biography of
the chieftain, Historical Sketch of Tomo-Chi-Chi, Mico of the Yamacraw (1868),
Charles C. Jones, Jr. laments that Tomochichi had not been remembered by the
public. The biography caused the public to once again recall the role
Tomochichi played in establishing the young Colony of Georgia. A few years
later a series of mounds appeared in some of Savannah’s Squares, including
Wright Square. However, these mounds were not meant as a monument to
Tomochichi or anyone else. It is believed that the city placed the decorative
mounds in the center of the squares to prevent streetcar tracks from being laid
through the squares on Bull Street.”

Primary Source Research on Savannah’s Tomochichi Monument

1. The Gentleman’s Magazine X (March 1740): 129. Original from New York Public
Library. Accessed on Hathi
Trust https://hdl.handle.net/2027/nyp.33433081686523?urlappend=%3Bseq=145.
2. Allen D. Candler, Stephen’s Journal, 1737-1740 The Colonial Records of the State of
Georgia, Volume IV (Atlanta: The Franklin Printing and Publishing Company, 1906),
428. https://books.google.com/books?id=qXxBAAAAYAAJ&pg=PA1#v=onepage&q&f=
false
3. Plan of Savannah, 1757 in John Gerar William De Brahm, History of the Province of
Georgia: With Maps of Original Surveys, 1849. From the Georgia Historical Society Rare
Folio Collection, F289.D42 1849.
4. View of Savannah, 1837 by Joseph Louis Firmin Cerveau. From the Georgia Historical
Society Objects Collection, A-1361-623.
5. Charles Colcock Jones, Historical Sketch of Tomo-chi-chi, Mico fo the Yamacraws
(New York: J. Munsell, 1868), 126-127. Accessed on the Internet
Archive https://archive.org/stream/historicalsketch00joneiala#page/126/mode/2up
6. “The Mound Builders,” Savannah Morning News, January 17, 1872. From the
Georgia Historical Society Vertical Files.
7. Savannah Morning News Index, February 14, 1872. From the Georgia Historical
Society Vertical Files.
8. “The Mound in Court House Square,” Savannah Morning News, December 6, 1882.
From the Georgia Historical Society Vertical Files.
9. Wright Square, Looking North on Bull Street, circa 1875. From the Foltz Photography
Studio Collection, MS 1360. Courtesy of the Georgia Historical Society.
10. Gordon Monument, circa 1883-1892. From the William E. Wilson Photographs, MS
1375. Courtesy of the Georgia Historical Society.
11. “The Sesqu-Centenial: A Monument to Oglethorpe,” Savannah Morning News,
November 3, 1882. From the Georgia Historical Society Vertical Files.

12. “The Remains of Tomochichi Disinterred,” Savannah Morning News, February 15,
1878. From the Georgia Historical Society Vertical Files.
13. Letter to Mrs. Craig Barrow from L.S. Sturtevant., ca. 1923. From the Georgia
Historical Society Vertical Files.
14. Letters regarding the Tomochichi Monument. From the Gordon Family Papers, MS
318. Courtesy of the Georgia Historical Society.
15. Address of Hon. Walter Glasco Charlton at the Dedication of the Memorial to
Tomochichi. “Dedication of the Memorial to Tomochichi; Laying the Corner Stone of
the Whitefield Memorial Chapel at Bethesda: Two addresses by Walter Glasco
Charlton,” (Savannah: Georgia Society of the Colonial Dames of America, 1917), 2-13.
From the Georgia Historical Society Rare Pamphlet Collection, F294.S2 C475 1917.
16. “Tomochichi,” Savannah Morning News, February 14, 1937. From the Georgia
Historical Society Vertical Files.
17. “Wrong Place in the Wright Square,” Savannah Morning News, February 2, 1993.
From the Georgia Historical Society Vertical Files.
18. “To Truly Honor Tomochichi, Restore His Final Resting Place,” Savannah Morning
News, February 29, 2004. From the Georgia Historical Society Vertical Files.
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Monuinent
Continued From Page 1 C
Og!elhorpe even taking 'l'omochkhi
and his family to \.!:11g\;111d, The
's
friendship lnsted unlit Tomochichi
7J!l.
I
death in
Oglethorpe honored the Indian
chief with a military funeral and
burial in Percival Square, later re
muned Wrighl Square. The burial
sile was marked by a large e.arlh
and stone mound.
"The General (Oglethorpe) lms
ordered a Pyramid of Slone lo be
erected over the Grave, which being
in the Centre of the Town, will be a
great Ornament to it, as well as les

limony of Gratitude," a writer stal

nlle
"Gc
don's
Lon
to
r
lelle
a
ed in
.
173!!
man's Maga1.i11e" in
The burial mound remained in
WrighL Square until l!l82, when it
was leveled lo make way for a mon
ument lo Gonion.
The razing prompted lillle objec
tion al the Lime, according lo news
paper accounts. One reader of the
paper did suggest thal Wright
Square would be beller suited for a
proposed monument to Oglethorpe
since he and Tomocltichi were
friends.
"Thus within lhe half acre of lhal
square familiar lo bolh would stand
the memorials, visible lo lhc eyes of
every passerby, of the noble hero
who founded our city, and the no less
noble Indian who wilh singular sim
plicity and failh, welcomed him here
and proteclc<l the infant life of his
c_olony, two characters of which Sa·
vannah and Georgia ought never lo
lose the remembrance," the reader
wrole.
Tomochichi's burial site re·
mained unmarked for several years

Claxton Man:
Move Monument
By TOM ROSE �

Slaff Writer

"Gfjf ;)._..- J-r'lJ

A Claxton man wants lo end what he secs
as more than 110 years of injustice to the
memory of one of the important men in lhc
founding of Savannah.
Ever since he learned about il as a child
in Savannah, Ira S. Womble Jr. has been
disturbed that the memorial monument lo
Tomochichi, chief of the Yamacraw Indi
ans, is not over his burial site.
1, .,_,�c !.-.
,
The monument, a
granite boulder, sits in
the southeast corner of
Wright Square. How
ever, Woml,le believes
Tomochichi's remains
are buried about 15
yards away, under the
site where a monu
ment now slam.ls in
honor of
William
Washington Gordon,
founder of the Central
of Georgia Railroad.
"I think the city
should move the (Gor
don)
monument,"
Womble said. "It's a
beautiful monument,
but I just hale the idea
that it's parked right
on lop of Tomochichi's
grave."
Womble is propos
ing the Gordon monu
ment be moved Lo the
Savannah
Visitor's
is
which
,,Center,
]mused in a renovated
railroad depot. While
he's found support
from a Creek Indian
activist, some local
GORDON
American Indians are
MONUMENT not sure about the proposed move.
.
Historical accounts of Savarinah's scl
lling in the 1730s credit Tomochichi wilh
paving the way for a peaceful selllement. on
Yamacraw llluff by the English. lie signed
a friendship and trade treaty with Genernl
James Oglethorpe on May 18, 17:l:J.
The lwo leaders became friends. with

until the Georgia Society of the Colo
nia 1 Dames of America, headed at
the lime by Gordon's claughter-in
law, purchased the boulder for $1
and had it placed in lhe square.
Many visitors lo the square are
left with the false impression that
Tomochichi is l,uried under lhe boul
der, Womble said.
While historical accounts show
that he is nol l,uried in that location,
there is now some question as lo
whether Tomochichi's remains arc
still al the center of the square.
Some have speculated lhal a skele
tal remain fo und in the foundations
of the Lulheran Church of lhe Ascen
sion on lhe perimeter of lhe square
was Tomochichi, however the dis
covery came prior lo lhe destruction
of the burial mound.
Based on accounts of the leveling
of I.he burial mound. Womble lhinks
lhe gr;ive was lef1 intact. others dis
agree .

• See MONUMENT, Page 2C
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pretty much be the same had there
been no Tomochichi," Duncan said.
Womble, an avid history buff who
owns the Georgia Fruitcake Co. in
Claxton, had a great, great grand
mother who was full-blooded Creek
Indian. Ile said Jim McGhee of
Creek Indians Inc., based in
Townson, plans to lead a demonstra
tion in Wright Square on Georgia
Day, I�eb. 12.
McGhee, who does not have a tel
ephone, could not be reached for
comment on how plans for the dem
onstration have progressed.
Several Savannahians of Indian
descent said that while they had not
heard about Womble's proposal or
the planned demonstration, the issue
of Tornochicl1i's grave is known lo
them.
"I'm undecided on what the right
thing is on that," said Sparrow
Sines. a Savannah woman of Chero
kee Indian descent. "I'm nol wild
about lhe monument being on
Tomochichi's burial site, but I'm not
sure about moving it."
Pal Whitlock, of Seminole Indian
descent, said he is not sure what
moving the monument would ac
complish.
"I don't think anything would
ever wipe oul the insult, for one,"
Whillock said. "Secondly, I question
what's left under it (the Gordon
monument). If we leave it alone we
can say Tomochichi is under there,
bul if we go under il and don't find
anylhing, what are we going lo do
then?"
l>'or Womble, moving the monu
ment. would be one slep toward
righling the wrongs of Savannah's
forefathers.
"ll was just one of those things
llial shouldn't have happened, but it
did," Womble said. "If they would
now do what's right, it would be a
bencfi l lo the entire city."
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